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907,272 Print Books 
1,760,332 E-Books
23,152 Print Journal Titles 
133,870 E-Journal Titles
831,579 Total New Titles Added
791,670 Electronic Titles
39,909 Print Titles
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8,316 Streaming Titles 
Via Kanopy       
5,847 Physical Media Titles
English 401 Research Starter 
905,166 Total Downloads*
Honors Theses and Capstones                                                                      249,341 Downloads
Doctoral Dissertations                                                                                    140,607 Downloads
Master's Theses and Capstones                                                                     90,383 Downloads
University of New Hampshire Survey Center                                            68,441 Downloads
The Carsey School of Public Policy                                                                61,650 Downloads
13,746 Items Supplied to
Other Libraries
9,662 Items Supplied from
Other Libraries
*Total Downloads Includes All Repository Collections
Print Journals E-Journals
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